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BL A ZING BEAR

Briarcliff Senior Sophia Gelard
Rounds the Corner in the 200
at a Dual Meet With Hastings
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By Andy Jacobs
The Briarcliff girls’ lacrosse team 

doesn’t seem very interested in letting 
anyone else ever touch the championship 
trophy of the Mt. Pleasant Cup. 

On Saturday afternoon, the Bears 
captured the title for the third consecutive 
time, emerging yet again as the winner 
of the four-team tournament that began 
in 2015. Sam Kilman scored five goals, 
while tourney MVP Kelly O’Donnell 
added three goals and four assists, as the 
Bears ran past host Pleasantville 14-6 in 
a game that was competitive for the first 
25 minutes. 

“I just give the credit to the girls,” said 
Bears head coach Jess McDonough shortly 
after watching her players outscore the 
Panthers 8-1 after halftime. “They wanted 
this game. This is a big rivalry.”

The Bears, who had defeated Valhalla 
on Wednesday in the opening round, 
got on the scoreboard first when Kilman 
netted her first goal of the day nearly 
three and a half minutes into the contest. 
But the Panthers responded with scores 
by Grace O’Hara, Kathryn Finnegan and 
Lauren Drillock to grab an early two-goal 
lead. 

Pleasantville regained its two-goal 
margin when Riley Kennedy scored on 
a free-position opportunity just over 10 
minutes in. But the Bears soon began to 
change their fortunes on draw controls 
and Kilman, O’Donnell and Jordan 
Ricciardi provided goals in a two-and-
a-half-minute spurt that gave Briarcliff a 
5-4 edge with 8:37 left in the half. 

“Winning the draws, to me, it’s the 
crucial part of the game because it decides 
who has possession,” said McDonough. 
“Finally winning those really helped 
change the momentum for us.”

A goal by Drillock, who slipped 
past the Bears’ defense and fired a shot 
past Liz Kreppel, tied the game with 
6:38 remaining before halftime. But 

O’Donnell’s second goal, with just 57 
seconds on the clock, enabled Briarcliff to 
take a 6-5 lead at intermission. 

“I think we just had a lot of turnovers 
with throwing wild chucks in transition 
and we were playing frustrated instead 
of going for the ball,” said Pleasantville 
coach Allison Steinberg, whose team got 
outscored 4-1 over the final 11 minutes 
of the opening half. “The draw control 
definitely did affect it, but I think it was 
more the turnovers.”

Once the second half got under way, 
the sun finally burst through clouds 
and Briarcliff began to assume complete 
command. Kilman scored her third goal 
of the afternoon three minutes in and the 
Bears soon proceeded to reel off five more 
in succession during a five-minute blitz 
that stretched their cushion to 11-5 with 
11:34 remaining. 

Kilman’s fourth and fifth goals came 
in the midst of the Briarcliff spree just 
16 seconds apart not long after the 
Panthers’ Steinberg had called a timeout. 

Pleasantville finally ended the Bears’ big 
run when Lauren Schmidt took a cross-
field pass from Grace Hammond and 
scored from left of the cage with 8:39 left 
on the clock. 

According to Steinberg, she wasn’t 
expecting her team to get dominated 
once it returned to the playing field after 
halftime.

“We were motivated that it was only a 
one-goal game,” she said of the 6-5 deficit 
her players faced starting the second half. 
“But then Briarcliff just came out more 
fired up than we were. I think we had a 
lot of turnovers. We were rushing when 
we were on offense. Our defense was tired 
because we were playing defensively for 
the whole second half of the game.”

The Panthers were forced to play the 
final 7:50 of the game down one player 
and never scored again after the goal by 
Schmidt. Briarcliff closed the day’s scoring 
with late goals from Ashley Goldstein and 
Jill Maguffin.

“When they were down,” said the Bears’ 
McDonough about her players, “they 
were like, ‘Alright, let’s pick it up.’ So they 
adjusted themselves. We’re really proud 
of them for that. They all just started 
to realize that they need the ball. And 
it was all hustle and heart right there. 
Offensively, we stopped running with the 
ball and we wanted to move the ball. We 
just made those minor adjustments and 
the girls took to it and ran away with it.”

The Panthers had crushed Westlake 
17-6 in the first round, led by Paige Long’s 
five goals and three assists and Drillock’s 

four goals and two assists. Both Schmidt 
and Finnegan finished with three goals. 
They’ll have a few days now to lick their 
wounds from the loss to the Bears.

“The good thing about our team is 
how resilient we are,” 
said Steinberg. “We 
don’t play again until 
Thursday. I think we’ll 
bounce right back.”

Meanwhile, for 
Briarcliff, another title 
in the Mt. Pleasant Cup 
was precisely the lift the 
team was looking for.

“We lost some games 
that we should’ve won,” 
said McDonough. “So 
we’re kind of back on 
track, getting better 
every day.”

Jayne Levy of  briarcliff  sends a shot toward pleasantville 
goalie Allie hogan in saturday’s title game of  the third annual 
Mt. pleasant cup girls’ lacrosse tournament.

briarcliff’s sam Kilman scored five goals in the 
14-6 win over host pleasantville.

tournament MVp Kelly o’donnell moves the ball 
up the field in the second half  of  saturday’s game. briarcliff’s Emily Kilman is surrounded by pleasantville 

players, left to right, Lauren drillock, Grace hammond and 
Grace o’hara during a battle for a ground ball.

pleasantville’s Riley Kennedy goes airborne as 
she sends a shot past briarcliff’s Kelly o’donnell.

the panthers’ Lauren drillock heads for the goal 
in saturday’s title game vs. briarcliff.

briarcliff  freshman Julia dalessandro searches 
for an open teammate as pleasantville’s Lauren 
schmidt defends in saturday afternoon’s game.

Briarcliff Captures the Mt. Pleasant Cup Once Again
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focus on

MT.  PLEASANT CUP
Girls’ Lacrosse Tourney

Westlake’s Elle Verna is chased behind the cage by Valhalla’s Maria pezzolanti in the second half  
of  saturday’s game.

pleasantville’s paige Long is guarded by briarcliff’s Megan donoghue and Kelly o’donnell in the first 
half  of  saturday’s title game.

sofia Mazza of  Valhalla tries to run past Westlake’s 
Lia poggioreale in the second half  of  saturday’s 
consolation final.

briarcliff’s Jill Maguffin wins a race for the ball with 
Valhalla goalie hannah Ettinger just outside the 
crease.

samantha nocerito of  Westlake leads a Wildcat 
fast break during saturday’s Mt. pleasant cup 
tournament game.

cayleigh power of  Westlake tries to get to the 
cage during saturday’s tournament game against 
Valhalla.

Valhalla’s Raphaela dasilva is doubled by 
briarcliff’s Maya Goldheim (left) and Megan 
donoghue in last Wednesday’s opening-round 
game.

Valhalla’s shannon brosnan runs with the ball in 
the waning moments of  the Vikings’ 10-7 win over 
Westlake.

pleasantville’s Katie Keane runs past briarcliff’s 
Megan donoghue in saturday’s title game at the 
Mt. pleasant cup.

Westlake’s Viktoria hudd controls the ball in 
saturday’s third-place game vs. Valhalla.

Geovanna Valdivieso of  Valhalla turns up the field 
with the ball in last week’s first-round tourney 
game at briarcliff.
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Fox Lane’s Katherine schreiber gets set to fire in one of  her five goals past Greeley’s sophia Rutman in 
last thursday’s game, won by the host Foxes.
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Mark Rogers of  briarcliff  competes in the 800 last 
tuesday afternoon. he finished in 2:14.9.

Fox Lane starting pitcher Joe prisco kept John Jay 
off  the scoreboard in his six and a third innings of  
work thursday afternoon.

Fox Lane’s callie Wortman takes the ball up the 
right sideline vs. the visiting Greeley Quakers.

olivia dey of  Fox Lane has her sights set on the 
cage in the Foxes’ 21-9 win over Greeley.

briarcliff’s saroja Rao has a slight lead on 
teammate devon bombassei as they compete in 
the 1500 race last week.

Fox Lane second baseman Kyle torre turns a 
double play during the Foxes’ 1-0 victory over the 
visiting John Jay Indians.

byram hills shortstop Jackson pinsky awaits a late 
throw at second in last thursday’s home game 
vs. pelham.

hanna Feuer of  briarcliff  runs the first leg of  the 4 
x 800 at last week’s home track meet.

Matt nichols of  byram hills races toward third 
base in the bobcats’ game vs. pelham last week.

Fox Lane’s Gianna new gets control of  the draw in her battle with Greeley’s Julia canner during the first 
half  of  thursday’s game in bedford.
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horace Greeley goalie sophia Rutman, flanked by 
teammate Rachel sandor, stays ready in front of  
the cage in thursday’s game at Fox Lane.

sophia Gelard of  briarcliff  is on her way to victory 
in the 200 vs. hastings.

carson Frye of  byram hills delivers a pitch to the 
plate in the bobcats’ home game vs. the pelicans.

Fox Lane third baseman Antonio chousa chases 
a foul pop in last thursday’s home game vs. John 
Jay.

byram hills right fielder bobby Lehman lunges 
for a fly ball down the line during last thursday’s 
game.

brooke shepherd of  Fox Lane cuts across the 
field with the ball in last week’s home win over 
Greeley.

charlie Kimsal of  Fox Lane sends a pitch down 
the right-field line in thursday’s extra-inning win 
over John Jay.

briarcliff’s Ziad chalabi competes in the 400 
hurdles during last tuesday’s dual meet vs. 
hastings.

byram hills catcher Garrett boekel fields a throw 
to the plate just a little too late as visiting pelham 
scores a run last thursday afternoon.

briarcliff’s Ryan Gallagher runs one of  his several 
distance races at last tuesday’s home meet.

Kyle smelser of  byram hills waits for a throw at second base on a pickoff  attempt vs. visiting pelham.
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The Pace University men’s lacrosse 
team was selected as the No. 4 seed out 
of the North Region in the 2017 NCAA 
Division II Men’s Lacrosse Championship 
Tournament, as announced during 
the NCAA Division II Men’s Lacrosse 
Selection Show Sunday evening on 
NCAA.com. The Setters will open up at 
No. 1 Adelphi University on Saturday, 
May 13, for the rubber match between the 
two Northeast-10 Conference rivals. This 
is Pace’s first-ever NCAA Tournament 
appearance.

The championship provides for an 
eight-team tournament. Four teams 
from each of the two regions (North and 
South) are selected to participate in the 
men’s lacrosse championship. Except for 
the championship game, all games will 
be played on the campus of one of the 
competing teams. First round competition 
is scheduled for Saturday, May 13.

The first round sites and team matchups 
are as follows:
North Region: 

(1) *Adelphi (14-3) vs. (4) Pace (12-3)
(2) *Le Moyne (14-2) vs. (3) Merrimack 

(13-3)
South Region: 

(1) *Limestone (18-1) vs. (4) Wingate 
(13-3)

(2) *Lenoir-Rhyne (12-2) vs. (3) Tampa 
(14-4)

Note: *Denotes host institution.
The four remaining teams will play 

in the semifinals on Sunday, May 21. 
This year’s finalists will advance to 
Foxborough, Mass. for the championship 
game at Gillette Stadium, which will be 
played at 2 p.m. Eastern time, Sunday, 
May 28, and shown via web stream on 
NCAA.com. That game will be followed 
by the Division III championship at 5 
p.m. Eastern time, which can also be seen 
on NCAA.com. The Division I semifinals 
and championship are Saturday, May 27 
and Monday, May 29 at the same site.

For more information about the NCAA 
Division II Men’s Lacrosse Championship, 
go to NCAA.com/lacrosse.

For all information regarding Pace 
University men’s lacrosse, log on to www.
PaceUAthletics.com, follow Pace Athletics 
on Facebook (T-Bone, Official Mascot 
of Pace University Athletics), and follow 
the men’s lacrosse team on Twitter (@

PaceLacrosse) and on Instagram (@
PaceUnivLax).

pace University’s Liam brennan sends a shot on 
goal as he tumbles to the turf  in last tuesday 
night’s playoff  game vs. saint Anselm.

Vincent Vasheo of  pace runs past Aaron palys 
in the setters’ 12-11 overtime victory over 
saint Anselm in the opening round of  the nE-10 
playoffs.

Pace Men’s Lacrosse Team Headed to NCAA Tourney
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the setters’ Matthew simone gets ready to 
unleash a shot in the 12-11 overtime playoff  win 
last tuesday night at pace stadium.

pace freshman daniel Lewis moves the ball across 
midfield during last tuesday’s opening-round 
playoff  win over saint Anselm.

Michael pappalardo of  pace controls the ball in 
the second quarter vs. visiting saint Anselm last 
week.
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Welcome back baseball fans, players, 
parents and the rest of the Mount Kisco 
baseball community. Due to the rain 
no games were played on Saturday...in 
the words of the immortal Walt “Clyde” 
Frazier this provided everyone a chance 
to re-energize, strategize and see what 
will materialize. Close races have defined 
the early going as each team rounds into 
mid-season form settling their pitching 
rotations, bullpen and team identity. 
Hold-on folks it’s going to be a wild ride.

Over in Mt Kisco Little League...we 
enter the week with four teams separated 
by one game in the loss column. Cassidy 
Flynn sits atop the standings at 5-1 riding 
a three game winning streak. Coach JC 
Barone continues to motivate his team 
ignoring the wet conditions on Saturday 
to run sprints in the puddles. Using 
Herb Brooks Miracle on Ice tactics you 
could hear him blowing his whistle and 
yelling “who do you play for...again” 
as they ran back-and-forth. The extra 
conditioning will be needed to hold-off 
the teams gunning for the division lead. 
In Thursday’s action Cassidy Flynn was 
locked in a nail biter with SW&G. Max 
Guyder pitched four innings of one run 
ball and Jimmy Duarte came in to close 
it out for the 3-1 win. AJ Pieragostini had 
a crucial hit driving in Luke Tavolacci 
to put Cassidy Flynn ahead early in 
the game and Will Barone capped off a 
tremendous 5-for-5 week with his first 
HR, congrats Will!! But, it was the defense 
that provided the highlight of the game in 
the final inning. With the score 3-1 and 
Andrew “lefty” Reder on 1B, a shot to RF 
seemed destined to tighten the game but 
Pieragostini sprang into action getting 
the ball to the Tavolacci connection of 
LT and JT for a tag at the plate. Step aside 
Lawrence Taylor and Justin Timberlake 
but the Tavolacci’s are here to stay. 

Hot... on fire... en fuego... Robison...
there’s no other words to describe the team 
in orange. Four straight wins including a 
big win over Exit 4 on Thursday. After an 
0-2 start they are now 4-2 and just one 
game back of 1st place. It’s a remarkable 
turnaround for a team that has gone to 
the championship two years in a row. 
Pitching coach Andy Newberg may have 
his best rotation with Nick Cacovic, 
Jack “Chicky” Cicchelli and Chris Bueti 
dominating the action. The offense has 
also found their stroke led by the power 
of Cacovic (grand slam), a multi-HR 
game from Chris “Aaron Judge” Bueti and 
contributions from Connor Vallejo (2 
hits), Jonah Bai and Gio Fonseca (bases 
loaded single). This Robison team is 
officially in the race, let’s see if they can 
keep the winning streak going. 

Speaking of winning streaks…after a 
three game winning streak to start the 
season 3-0, Exit 4 Food Hall has now 
dropped two of its last three games as 
they split this week with Elks (win) and 
Robison (loss). Even with the recent slide 
they are just one game back of 1st place 

and a clear contender for 
the division title. Effective 
pitching by Josh Taplitz, 
Danny “do everything” 
Orta and Jeff Tripodi was 
the difference against 
a scrappy Elks team in 
the 6-2 victory. Tripodi 
provided the offense as 
he continues to do Babe 
Ruth-type things with 
a 2-run HR in the fourth 
inning. Later in the week, Robison came 
from behind to hand Exit 4 its second loss 
of the season in a closely contested game. 
Exit 4 managed four extra base hits in the 
game with Will Oliverio and Jeff Tripodi 
contributing two hits each.  

In other action…SW&G had two well 
defensed but tough games this week 
losing both by just three runs combined. 
Overall for the season the team has now 
lost three games by three runs or less. On 
Monday, Logan “the Shogun” Provost, 
“Pugs” Caputo, Nate Brauning and 
Tommy Rozgonyi shutout Robison over 
6 innings only to lose the game in the 
7th inning. Possibly the first 7 inning 1-0 
game in the history of MKLL. The great 
pitching and flawless defense continued 
against Cassidy Flynn on Thursday with 
the SW&G bats finally heating up in the 
6th inning, but falling short in a 3-1 loss. 
The close-game experience may pay off 
for this team as the season progresses. 

This week’s game of the week featured 
Elks vs M&R. An epic 18-17 battle that 
lasted long into the night...at least it felt 
that way. In total there were 35 runs, 46 
hits, 332 pitches thrown and 26 exhausted 
players. M&R jumped out to an early 2-0 
lead as leadoff hitter Danny “I get my 
skills from mom” Spolansky sparked the 
early explosion. But, M&R came storming 
back with multi-hit games from Gigi 
Seidman, Mack Seidman, Zach Goldman 
& Lev Simkhai plus Miguel Heredia’s first 
MKLL hit powering the powder blue 
team to a big lead. At this point Coach 
Goldman was expecting an easy win and 
was even spotted napping in a hammock 
in the dugout. This infuriated Coach 
Spolansky who rallied the troops. Down 
18-11 going into the 6th inning Elks came 
alive behind hits and runs scored from 
Cole Simon, Jack Mannion, Dominick 
Larizza, Saer Sicignano, Paul Wichmann 
and Charlie Wilson. All of a sudden it’s 
a one run game...18-17. The crowd is 
on their feet and the noise is deafening. 
Xavier Santos battled to draw an intense 
walk bringing Spolansky to the plate for 
Elks. Joey “bring da heat” Valvano stared 
in from the mound for M&R. Would he 
throw the 2-seam, cutter, forkball, spit 
ball? The youngster has a full repertoire 
of pitches. In the end it was a well located 
fastball that Spolansky just missed and 
popped up to Goldman at SS to end the 
game. Great comeback by Elks in the 
game of the week. 

Over in the AAA minor 
league division…

Saturday’s rainouts 
didn’t disrupt Varamo’s 
focus as they came 
together to kickoff picture 
day. Coach Frank of the 
Sal-Horn-Son coaching 
crew was seen wearing a 
white button down under 
his coaching jersey…was 

he trying to show up Horn-
Son? was he thinking it was a re-do of 
his 1988 prom picture? was he headed 
to a GQ shoot after picture day? We will 
never know! There was high energy in the 
room as the boys just wanted to get out 
and play. On the field this team continues 
to look like the team to beat jumping 
out to a 2-0 record. With nicknames like 
Bones, Crusher, Ducky, Taz, Finnisher 
and Blackjack there may be too many 
characters to hold this team back.

Last year’s team of destiny was the 
Examiner going undefeated as the green 
machine rolled the competition. But, 
2017 looks like a rebuilding season. 
Coach Diorio is taking a positive outlook 
to the field with a goal of developing 
the outstanding second grade talent. 
Highlighted by upstarts Calum Anderson, 
Sam Weiner, Antonio Cambareri and 
Marco Garfuli this team should be ready 
to contend in the future. The returning 
veterans from last season bring a 
champions mentality to the team and will 
be looking for upsets along the way. Alex 
Montano Miller and Jonathan Diorio lead 
the way along with Sammy DeMarco and 
Tara McNamee. Tara provides leadership 
for the lovely lady outfield with Katie 
Berisha and Bianca Weiss. Finally the 
team adds a dream team of the younger 
MKLL siblings with Liam Provost and 
Vincenzo Valvano. 

Team Shell is another group that had 
an outstanding picture day…coming 
together as a unit as the bright lights 

of flashing bulbs shone in their eyes. 
Eoin McIntyre and Jonas McGuirk were 
especially effective with their smiles. 
On the diamond McCintyre leads the 
pitching staff locating his fastball and 
mixing in the off-speed floaters. Matthew 
Pierce and Vince White are excited to 
get their first pitching performances in 
the upcoming week. Jayden Rocafuerte’s 
hitting is rounding into mid-season form 
along with the big bat of Drew Bagley. 
Shell is currently 1-1 sitting just one game 
back of 1st place. 

Rounding out the AAA division is 
the McCarthy team as they used this 
rainout weekend to gear up for their big 
upcoming game against Varamo. These 
youngsters are new to the division but 
they are up for the challenge. Classic case 
of David vs Goliath. Dominico Fineli and 
the Grasso twins, John and Luke, spent 
some quality time in the batting cages 
working their mechanics and getting 
their cuts in. Andrew “Ace” Brauning got 
some well-deserved rest for his pitching 
arm. McCarthy looks forward to showing 
some good improvement from their last 
outing.  
In the 15U seniors league...

The Mount Kisco Chiefs improved 
their record to 2-1 with a 13-8 victory 
over Bedford Pound Ridge Royal on 
Sunday. The Chiefs jumped out to a 13-4 
lead pounding out 10 hits while showing 
extreme patience at the plate to draw 11 
walks. After reading Money Ball in the off 
season, Coach Boucher has stressed on-
base percentage and it seems to be paying 
off for this team. They were led by Luca 
Chousa, AJ Townsend (2 RBIs), Mikey 
Luppino (4 RBIs) & Joseph Long with two 
hits each and a key double & four walks 
by Jordan Sauro. Spencer Rosen, Chousa 
and David Boucher controlled the game 
from the mound leading to the win. 

Well… that’s all folks for TWIB – 
Mount Kisco Baseball edition. See y’all on 
the field.

Spring was in the air last Monday 
morning as the tennis programs 
kicked off at the Town of Bedford 
Recreation Department with Saw Mill 
Club Pro Rich Finn and players at 
Katonah Park. 

This is the sixth season that the Saw 
Mill Club has managed the programs, 
providing clinics and private lessons 
for kids and adults. 

There are clinics six days per week 
at Bedford Hills, Bedford Village and 
Katonah parks. There are still a few 
places available in some classes. 

Register at the Town of Bedford 
offices, 425 Cherry St. in Bedford Hills, 
or visit www.bedfordny.gov.

This Week in Baseball (TWIB) – Mount Kisco Baseball Edition

Tennis Anyone?

saw Mill club pro, Rich Finn with players (and 
dogs) at Katonah park
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W i n n i n g  R u n

Antonio Chousa Races to the Plate
to Score the Only Run of the Game
as Fox Lane Beats Visiting John Jay
in Extra Innings Thursday Evening


